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Coach Summit Expenses
EXPENDITURES PRICE DESCRIPTION

Tickets to the Event 270 or FREE*

Flight ??

Hotel Room $402 or FREE*

Transportation $16.00

Food $100.00

Team Beachbody Mall ??

DREAM BIG PACKAGE - 

You can earn this for FREE by hitting Success Club for 
your first three months OR The cost is $195 for new 
coaches when purchased within 90 days of enrollment
You will be flying into McCarren (LAS)
You can earn a shared room for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday night FREE by hitting Diamond Rank by 
March 26 and holding for 6 weeks.  If you don't want a 
shared room, you can choose a $201 Cash bonus 
instead (value of shared room for three nights)**This is 
a promotion for Amy's PS coaches.                                 
You may consider coming in Wednesday.  Frequently, 
teams hold training events all day Thursday which are 
valuable to attend.
Airport Shuttle to MGM, round trip per person.  You 
shouldn't need any other transportation all all events are 
at the MGM and most tourist attractions are within 
walking distance.
Box lunches are available Friday and Saturday when 
you purchase your Summit tickets.  There will also be 
receptions that you could earn invitations to where they 
serve appetizers that are normally enough to be 
considered a meal.  Shakeology is available for 
purchase all day everyday for around $4 per serving in 
the Core (Team Beachbody Mall), so consider that when 
planning your meals.  Based on that, I only plan around 
$100 for my food.
This is up to you but keep in mind you will be able to 
purchase new products unveiled at Summit, new 
workout programs and/or new flavors of Shakeology.  
This is also where you will find the best selection of 
wear and share.  It's pricey, but it's really the only time 
all year you will be able to purchase it with a good 
selection.

You may want to watch for people to start selling their dream big packages – this is $575 and 
includes two tickets to Summit and three nights at the MGM.  As people start canceling, these 
will come up for sale and they are by far the best deal.
For more info or to register, visit www.coachsummit.com

http://www.coachsummit.com/
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